
Watkins Featured Products for 
May 2024 

These U.S. retail prices are available May 1 through May 31, 2024. 
See the complete price list for more products to enjoy! Prices do not include shipping, handling, or applicable sales taxes. 

 

$1.00 Off 5-Star-Rated Pure Ground Cinnamon  
Loved for over 100 years, this award-winning cinnamon makes 
everything taste like home. All natural, non-GMO, and gluten free. 
(6 oz/170 g)  
 

$8.99 each (reg. $9.99) 
#01115  Pure Ground Cinnamon 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
$1.00 Off Organic 
Vanilla Bean Paste 
This convenient paste formula has the same 
rich flavor as Pure Vanilla Extract. 
The tiny vanilla bean flecks look 
great in desserts like ice cream, 
custards, and milkshakes. Use 
same amount as traditional extract, or 
replace 1 tbsp/15 mL of paste for one vanilla 
bean. (2 oz/56 g) 
 

$9.99 each (reg. $10.99) 
#60398 Organic Pure Vanilla Bean Paste 

Save $1.00 on Organic 
Pure Vanilla Alcohol Free 
Watkins rich, classic flavor is now 
in this alcohol free formula. Perfect 
for desserts where vanilla extract 
is called for, especially no-bake 
recipes, items for kids, or for 
dietary restrictions. No 
artificial flavors, no artificial 
colors, propylene glycol free, 
gluten free, corn syrup free. 
(2 fl oz/59 mL) 
  

$9.99 each (reg. $10.99) 
#60388 Pure Vanilla Alcohol Free 

$1.00 Off Organic Potato Salad Seasoning 
Handcrafted to deliver all the superior flavor you 
expect from Watkins, these organic blends enhance 
any dish you create. The highest quality is only a 
dash, sprinkle or shake away! 
 

$5.79 each (reg. $6.79) 
#21649  Potato Salad 
 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1.00 Off 2-ounce Organic Extracts 
These high-quality, organic extracts and flavorings are concentrated, 
and all backed by the same expertise that has made Watkins Vanilla 
the choice of generations. (2 fl oz/59 mL) 
 

$4.19 each (reg. $5.19) 
#60205 Organic Pure Orange 
#60206 Organic Pure Peppermint 
 

$5.19 each (reg. $6.19) 
#60201 Organic Pure Almond 
 

$5.79 each (reg. $6.79) 
#60202 Organic Pure Lemon 
 

 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$6.79 each (reg. $7.79) 
#60204 Organic Baking Vanilla 
 

$9.99 each (reg. $10.99) 
#60200 Organic Pure Vanilla 
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$1.00 Off Organic Grinders 
These adjustable grinders are pretty 
enough to sit tableside and let you tailor the 
coarseness to your taste, ensuring you 
enjoy the richest of Watkins Organic 
seasonings with every turn. 
 

$5.19 each (reg. $6.19) 
#21682  Himalayan Pink Salt 
#21683  Mediterranean Sea Salt 
(note: organic claim not applicable on salts) 

 

 $7.29 each (reg. $8.29) 
#21681  Black Peppercorn 
#21685  Garlic Peppercorn 
#21684  Garlic Salt 
#21680  Peppercorn Blend 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

10% Off Selected Organic 
Gourmet Dip Mixes in 
Convenient Pouches  
Mix these convenient no-measure, 
one-time use pouches with regular 
or fat-free sour cream for delicious 
dips or many other uses. USDA 
Organic Certified and Non-GMO 
Project Verified. 
  
 

$1.79 each (regularly $1.99) 
#06708 Cucumber & Dill 
#06709 Garlic & Dill 
#06704 Guacamole 
#06707 Onion 
#06706 Ranch 
#06705 Salsa & Sour Cream 

10% 
OFF 

10% 
OFF 

$1.00 Off Organic All-Purpose 
Seasoning Salt-Free 
Watkins Organic All Purpose Seasoning Salt-Free 
brings a feisty blend of flavor to your favorite dishes 
without any salt. Try with chicken, beef, vegetables or 
salads. USDA Organic, Non-GMO Project Verified. 
 

$6.79 each (reg. $7.79) 
#21633  All Purpose Seasoning Salt-Free 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF $1.00 off Organic Italian Seasoning 
Bring the traditional taste of Italy to your kitchen with 
Watkins Organic Italian Seasoning Blend. This classic 
flavor combination is not only for pasta and pizza but 
is also perfect to season beef, poultry, vegetables or 
any of your favorite dishes. (1.2 oz/34 g) 

 

$5.19 each (reg. $6.19) 
#21634 Organic Italian Seasoning $1 

OFF 
$1 

OFF 

Save $1.00 on Organic Lemon Pepper 
A bright and spicy blend of Watkins famous black 
pepper, lemon and salt brings a bold zesty flavor to 
your kitchen.  
 

$5.79 each (reg. $6.79) 
#21616 Lemon Pepper Blend 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
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Save $2.00 on Aromatic Bitters 
Aromatic Bitters has a hint of Watkins Vanilla to lend a rich and warm 
dash of flavor to your favorite mixed beverages. Orange Bitters blends 
the sweet zest of orange with savory Watkins flavors of clove and 
cardamom for a classic cocktail enhancer. Superior flavors from real 
ingredients like fruits, spices, and vanilla. Add to cocktails, homemade 
ice cream, whipping cream, or splash on fruit salad.  
 

$7.99 each (regularly $9.99) 
#60700 Aromatic Bitters, 4 fl oz 
#60701 Orange Bitters, 4 fl oz 

$2 
OFF 
$2 
OFF 

Save $1.00 on these select 
Organic Seasoning Blends 
 

$5.79 each (reg. $6.79) 
#21644  Adobo Seasoning 
#21667  Herbes de Provence 
#21631  Seasonings with Salt 
#21669  Za’atar 
 

$6.79 each (reg. $7.79) 
#21641  IPA Seasoning 
 

$11.99 each (reg. $12.99) 
#21647 Organic Vanilla Powder 
 
 
Adobo—This savory, all-purpose Latin 
blend elevates any dish with salt, 
paprika, garlic and onion with lemon and 
turmeric.  
 
 
Herbes de Provence—This fragrant 
blend of leafy herbs, spices and lavender 
originated in the hills of southern France. 
Perfect for meats, vegetables, 
casseroles, and stews.  
 
 
Seasonings with Salt—elevates every 
recipe with subtle notes of garlic, celery 
and herbs expertly blended with salt.  
 
 
Za’atar—This seasoning blend is 
popular throughout the Mediterranean 
region of the Middle East as a seasoning 
for meats and vegetables or sprinkled 
onto hummus. It is also commonly eaten 
with pita, which is dipped in olive oil and 
then za'atar. 
 
 
IPA Seasoning Blend—Not too sweet 
and just a bit spicy, Watkins Organic IPA 
Seasoning Blend is an all-
purpose seasoning with the 
classic hops and citrus flavors of 
an Indian Pale Ale. Bright notes 
of lemon and orange blend with savory 
garlic and onion to bring a flavor that is 
perfect for grilling chicken, beef, or pork.  
 
 
Vanilla Powder—Bring a sweet touch to 
your favorite hot beverage or dessert 
with Watkins Organic Vanilla Powder. 
This blend of Organic Vanilla beans and 
sugar is perfect for coffee, tea, warm 
milk or milkshakes. 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 

$1.00 off select Organic Seasoning Blends 
 

Pumpkin Pie Spice—Bring the well-loved warm 
balance of sweet and spiced flavor to 
any dish. Watkins Pumpkin Pie Spice is 
perfectly blended for baked goods, 
beverages or in savory dishes.   
 

$6.29 each (reg. $7.29) 
#21677   Pumpkin Pie Spice 
 

Garam Masala—Traditionally used in 
Indian cuisine, this blend layers heat with 
nutmeg and cinnamon for a robust and 
balanced flavor. Perfect for everything 
from a meat rub to curries. 
 

$6.79 each (reg. $7.79) 
#21648   Garam Masala 

$13.99 each (regularly $15.99) 
#60702 Aromatic Bitters, 11 fl oz 
#60703 Orange Bitters, 11 fl oz 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
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$2 
OFF 
$2 

OFF 
Save $2.00 on 
J.R. Watkins 

Menthol Camphor 
Relief Mist 

Bring welcome relief to any room when you diffuse the 
comforting vapors of our famous ointment into the air 
you breathe. Our 98% natural blend of menthol, 
camphor and thyme provides more than 600 sprays of 
penetrating relief. Keep some on hand for cold 
season.   

It’s always a great buying opportunity when 
this product now made by the separate 

J.R. Watkins company goes on sale. As 
you may know, this product has been in 

and out of stock the past several years. 
Watkins expects it to be in stock at 
times this month. But, if you see it is 
available, you’ll want to get what you 
need quickly as it tends to sell out fast 
(and no rain-checks will be issued). 

$12.49 each (reg. $14.49) 
#12340 Menthol Camphor Relief Mist 

Like Watkins, Nordic Ware is a trusted, family-owned Minnesota brand 
with great heritage. Your independent Watkins consultant is now able 
to offer about half-a-dozen popular Nordic Ware products besides the 
one shown below, which is on special this month. 

Save $2.00 on Nordic Ware Muffin Pan 
Made from formed pure aluminum, this pan will never rust and 
produces evenly browned baked goods every time. Capacity is 
twelve 2 ½” cups. Nordic Ware Lifetime Warranty. (Dishwasher not 
advised as discoloration will occur.) 

$23.00 each (reg. $25.00) 
#09805 Muffin Pan 

$2.00 
OFF 

$2.00 
OFF 

$1.00 off select Organic Seasoning Blends 
$5.79 each (reg. $6.79) 
#21636  Everything Bagel 
#21661  Garlic Herb 
#21645  Harissa Seasoning 
#21618  Seafood & Poultry 
#21617  Steak Seasoning 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
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